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Mastering organic growth in today’s ever-evolving market landscape is a formi-
dable challenge. Standardized solutions often fall short when addressing the 
unique hurdles your business faces. That’s where our RGM Advanced Certifi-
cation Program steps in. we don’t just teach; we will equip you with the tools 
you need to:

 à Seamlessly integrate revenue growth management into your annual busi-
ness planning, ensuring it’s a driving force, not an afterthought.

 à Simplify revenue growth management methodologies, analytics and stories. 

Join us to explore how to unlock the true potential of revenue growth 
management.

Get ready to JuMP-Start 
your annual buSineSS  
PlanninG ProceSS
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Key Benefits
this program will change the way you 
use rGM. instead of replicating standard 
frameworks, we will teach you how to use 
revenue growth management to solve uni-
que business challenges and come up with 
actionable recommendations that benefit 
manufacturers, retailers and shoppers.

Who should attend
the program is designed for practitioners 
who are keen to understand how to use 
rGM in the annual business planning cycle 
and how to simplify rGM. revenue growth 
management, category management, pri-
cing, business development, marketing 
and sales managers, leads & directors are 
ideal candidates.

revenue Growth  
ManaGeMent certification

The gold standard in advanced 
professional education, the RGM 
certification program is desig-
ned to help navigate the unique  
challenges of revenue growth ma-
nagement.

whether you are looking to move into 
a revenue growth management role, 
want to refresh your knowledge or 
are ready to take on greater leader-
ship responsibilities, this immersive 
program will help you accelerate your 
professional and personal growth.

PRoGRaM 
oveRview
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deliverinG a truly  
tranSforMative exPerience

during the course, you will collaborate with an 
exceptional group of practitioners who span 
industries and countries—and engage with 
our experienced faculty who have hands-on  
experience leading RGM teams, provide  
practical examples how to go from theory to 
practice, foster interactive learning through 
interactive discussions and encourage critical 
thinking by looking for the limitations of existing 
frameworks. 

A Typical Class Features:

30  Accomplished Peers

5+   Countries Represented

5+  Companies Represented

PRoGRaM 
oveRview
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a Proven beSt in claSS  
fraMework

The RGM Advanced certification is a structu-
red yet personal learning journey during which 
you will engage with and learn from real-world  
practitioners, a diverse group of practitio-
ners from around the world, and professi-
onal rGM coaches. together, you will take 
a deep dive into the intricate workings and 
operational challenges of revenue growth 
management.

Designed to spark reflection and colla-
boration, this program features real-life 
case studies, interactive discussions, pro- 
fessional one-on-one coaching, and ex-
perienced guest speakers.

Key Topics

1
Strategy & annual Planning

2
Market diagnostics

3
brand Portfolio Pricing 

4
Pack Price architecture

5
Product Mix optimization

6
Price Promotions

7
trade investments 

8
trade Stories

PRoGRaM 
oveRview
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inteGrate rGM in your  
buSineSS PlanninG cycle

Phase 1 Phase 2 Phase 3 Phase 4 Phase 5 

Define Strategic 
Priorities

Agree on  
Shared Reality

Generate  
Opportunities

Create Action 
Plans

Negotiate  
Trade Deals

Collect Business  
Strategy

Module 1
rGM objectives

Module 2
Market Scan

Collect  
RGM Data

Module 3
brand Portfolio 

Pricing

Module 4
Price Pack 

architecture

Module 5
Product Mix & 

availability

Module 6
Promo Strategy 

& Guidelines

Module 7
trade 

investments

Module 8
actions Plans & 

Performance  
tracking

category & brand 
trade Stories

customer 
roadshows

customer 
negotiation

Align shared reality with cross-functional teams

Translate opportunities into  
actions plans tracked on  
quarterly basis

Determine 
which modules 

are relevant 
based on 
strategic 
priorities 

Define strategic priorities based on 
RGM objectives & brand strategy

Land  
opportunities  
in trade  
through  
customer  
negotiations 
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Learn how to convert your business 
objectives into RGM strategic prio-
rities and annual plans to prepare 
for customer negotiations.

 à learn how to translate business 
objectives into a set of strategic 
priorities.

 à understand the role rGM teams 
can play in long- and short-term 
commercial planning.

 à examine what constitutes a 
good long- and short-term 
rGM Plan.

 à discuss common pitfalls and 
best practices wen integrating 
rGM into the annual commerci-
al planning cycle.

Collaborative Learning 
you will be placed with a  
carefully curated group of 
peers whose members span 
industries, countries, and 
functions. this diversity of 
perspectives enriches your 
learning experience and  
expands your global network.

toPiC 1

rGM StrateGy & 
annual PlanninG

CuRRiCuluM
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Gain a comprehensive understanding of the business challenges that can prevent you from 
achieving your strategic priorities.

 à disentangle the key drivers of brand and category growth and the metrics used to quan-
tify them.

 à Gain a conceptual understanding of how the key drivers of brand growth vary as brands 
become more mature.

 à learn tools that can help you link business challenges to strategic priorities.
 à discuss how to get consensus on key challenges & opportunities across marketing & 

sales teams.

toPiC 2

Market diaGnoSticS

Actionable Insights
our curriculum is designed to 
tackle real-world challenges. 
upon completion, participants 
re-enter their companies with 
the skills and confidence they 
need in order to immediate-
ly apply what they’ve learned 
and deliver tangible impact to 
the business.

CuRRiCuluM
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Learn how to maximize the value that can be ex-
tracted from your portfolio by setting a strategic 
price ambition across brands.

 à discover how to assign roles to each brand in 
the portfolio using strategic priorities. 

 à understand the behavioral factors that drive 
shopper’s purchase decisions.

 à Gain techniques to triangulate the optimal 
price position for your brands.

 à explore how to leverage price, assortment, 
price promotions and trade investments to 
achieve desired price positions.

toPiC 3

brand Portfolio PricinG

Proven teaching  
Methodologies
the case method delves 
into real-life business 
challenges faced by  
executive leadership 
teams on a daily basis. 
immersed in a dynamic 
exchange of different 
ideas and perspecti-
ves, you will take on the  
multifaceted role of chief 
decision-maker. in additi-
on to studying the cases, 
your understanding and 
competencies will be 
enriched through active 
class-room discussions.

CuRRiCuluM
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toPiC 4

Pack Price architecture

Craft a portfolio based on shopper preferences 
enabling you to target specific growth drivers.

 à understand how consumption occasions can 
be leveraged to improve the availability of your 
brands.

 à explore how to assign roles to product groups 
and pack sizes to help target prioritized growth.

 à learn how to map core price points and pack 
sizes across channels to identify shopper 
buying patterns. 

 à experience how to craft a differentiated desti-
nation assortment across channels.

Science-Based  
Frameworks
our program is anchored in 
the latest research on how 
to best grow brands and  
categories using the five  
levers of revenue growth  
management: pricing, pack 
price architecture, product 
mix, price promotions & trade 
investments.   

CuRRiCuluM
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Short-list the products that can 
maximize your profitability across 
distinct demand segments.

 à acquire methods to segment 
the portfolio based on profita-
ble growth potential.

 à explore how to augment pro-
duct rankings with shopper de-
cision trees, demand segments 
and or price tiers.

 à create customer level physical 
availability optimization plans.

 à anchor availability optimization 
plans in joint business develop-
ment plans.

toPiC 5

Product Mix & 
availability

Experienced Faculty
our faculty has decades worth of experience 
in revenue growth management, category  
management and shopper marketing to help 
you understand how fast mover consumer goods 
companies and retailers collaborate to drive  
profitable growth.

CuRRiCuluM
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Optimize trade promotions by linking mechanics to brand jobs to be done and maximizing 
return on investment.

 à Map brand & category growth jobs to be done (e.g. penetration, volume per trip and 
purchase frequency).

 à Link promotional mechanics to pack roles and specific jobs to be done. 

 à evaluate the return on investment of promotional events to determine effectiveness 
price promotions.

 à optimize annual promotional plans and calendars based on jobs to be done and effec-
tiveness price promotions. 

toPiC 6

trade ProMotionS

Unparalleled  
Networking  
Opportunities
during the week you 
will get time to build  
trusting relationships 
with a group of peers 
outside your organization 
who are on the same 
learning journey as you 
and can provide you 
with objective feedback 
as they share the same  
challenges. 

CuRRiCuluM
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toPiC 7

trade inveStMentS

Create joint business development plans based 
on customer specific growth strategies and pay for 
performance counterparts.

 à Map the profit pool to quantify how the value is 
divided between retailers and manufacturers.

 à Segment customers based on sales performance 
and strategic alignment.

 à Craft customer specific investment strategies 
that support category & brand growth plans.

 à link trade investment to joint business deve-
lopment plans and pay for performance con-
tract counterparts.

RGM Playbooks
as you embark on your rGM 
journey our training materials 
will serve as playbooks that 
will help you understand how 
to identify growth opportunities 
using easy to follow tutorials. 

CuRRiCuluM
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Craft compelling trade stories that 
can help you land growth initiatives 
in the market.

 à explore how to demonstrate 
you understand the business 
challenges and strategy of your 
trade partners.

 à discuss how to detail what be-
nefits your initiatives will bring 
to the manufacturer, customer, 
and shopper.

 à examine what types of evidence 
can be leveraged to help sub-
stantiate claims about the im-
pact of your initiatives on cate-
gory value.

 à discover behavioral based tech-
niques to create engaging and 
compelling stories.

toPiC 8

trade StorieS
Connecting the Dots

our program equips participants 
with the knowledge required to  
facilitate the creation of growth plans 
leveraging product, price, place,  
promotions and trade investments 
by connecting the dots between 
marketing, sales, innovation and  
finance.

CuRRiCuluM
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how iS the ProGraM  
deSiGned?

~Great experience, 
relevant insiGht 
backed up with 
sound practical 
experience of 
trainers that  
makes you  
reflect.

~

intensive learning 
experience with 

networking 
opportunities with 

pricing experts and 
pricing peers.

you will get access 
to familiarise 
yourself with the 
lMS and to do 
some preparatory 
work.

opportunity to get 
certified as CRGM,  

after passing the  
crGM online 

exam.

apply, synthesise 
and wrap up your 
action 
learning project.

application  
and impact in your 
organization.

In-Class learnIng

get CertIfIed

apply

post program



talk with a  
Program advisor
for a personalized 
consultation, 
contact a member 
of our learning 
team.

for further information on the crGM® Program 
please contact ripsime Matevosian

ripsime.matevosian@pricingplatform.com
www.pricingplatform.com
©2023 ePP Pricing platform. all rights reserved.

ePP is the global business 

community for pricing and 

revenue management pro-

fessionals. we partner with 

forward-looking businesses 

to co-create impactful learning journeys, events and 

content to improve top line revenues and profitability.


